FRANÉ LESSAC RETROSPECTIVE
The Art of the Story
21.01.22 - 30.01.22

Steel Band
gouache on paper

My Little Island

Macmillan Caribbean
Harper & Row USA
Reading Rainbow Feature Book

1
1984

Fiery colours and hundreds of details evoke the sun–
drenched beauty, the sweet smells, and the joyful sounds
of a jewel–like little Caribbean Island that a young boy
rediscovers while on a visit with his best friend.

NFS

Hold Your Breath
giclee print

The Dragon of Redonda
by Jan Jackson
Macmillan Caribbean
Letterbox Library UK

2
1986

A delightful fantasy story of how three children,
shipwrecked on the uninhabited island of Redonda,
discover a dragon trapped inside a volcano. How they
help the dragon to escape from the volcano and he helps
the children escape from the island.
$210.00

signed prints unframed $105.00

Lady with Fish
giclee print

Caribbean Canvas

Macmillan UK | Harper & Row USA
Boyds Mill Pres USA
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)
American Institute of Graphic Arts - Book Show Award

3
1987

Warm breezes. Turquoise waters. Limbo dancing. West
Indian proverbs and poems from a dozen poets compliment this stunning pictorial journey through the diverse
charms and magic of the Caribbean’s
enchanting islands.
$325.00

signed prints unframed $215.00

4
1989

The Most Beautiful Dress

gouache on paper

The Chalk Doll

by Charlotte Pomerantz
Harper & Row USA|Scholastic Book Club USA
ALA Booklist Children’s Editor’s Choice
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)
Parents’ Choice Gold Award USA
Top Ten Picture Books - Boston Globe

Rose has a cold. And while Mother tucks her in for a nap, she
tells Rose about growing up in Jamaica. She describes how
she clickety clacked to school on mango heels and made a rag
doll because she couldn’t afford herself a chalk doll. A loving
portrait of the simple, unique joys of a Caribbean childhood.
$615.00

5
1989

Snake Charmer

gouache on paper

The Bird Who Was an Elephant
by Aleph Kamal

Cambridge UP UK & AUS | Harper Collins USA
Letterbox Library UK
Parenting Magazine Reading Magic Award
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)
Dual language editions: Gujerati, Bengali, Urdu, Punjabi

Early one morning a bird flies in from the desert to explore an
Indian Village. The Bird visits a spice seller, the vegetable walli, and the chai shop, and even tries to start a conversation with
a Sacred Cow. But it is the Palmist whom the Bird wishes to
visit most of all, for the Palmist can tell the Bird what it once
was, and what it will be in the future.
$725.00

6
1989

A is for Airport

gouache on paper

Caribbean Alphabet

Macmillan UK | William Morrow USA
Letterbox Library UK
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)
Book of the Month Club USA

From the agoutis watching the airplane arriving at the airport
to the zookeepers zzzing away on a breezy afternoon, here is
an affectionately zesty portrait of the islands. A collection of
colourful paintings, devoted to a letter of the alphabet
portraying scenes from Caribbean life.
$595.00

LESSAC’S LUSH, FOLK–ART–LIKE GOUACHES INTRODUCE A FEELING OF
ENERGY AND EXCITEMENT. EVEN THE ART HAS RHYTHM.
Publishers Weekly

LESSAC’S PASSION AND TOUCH FOR DETAIL, ALONG WITH THE BRIGHT
COLOURS OF THE CULTURE, ARE SURE TO HOLD
READERS CAPTIVE.
ALA Booklist

LESSAC’S FOLK ART PAINTINGS ARE LIKE STYLIZED PICTURE POSTCARDS.
School Library Journal

Great Hill of Sand
gouache on paper

The Turtle and the Island

Barbara Ker Wilson and Frané Lessac
Frances Lincoln UK & AUS | Harper Collins USA
JEI Academy/Korea

7
1990

Long , long ago, in the days when turtle had teeth, there lived
a great sea turtle, the mother of all sea turtles, who spent her
time swimming about the wide sea that now people call the
Pacific Ocean. Wishing for a place to rest in the sun, she piles
up the sand and rocks until they emerge from the sea into a
beautiful, fertile island. A creation tale from the island of
Papua New Guinea.
$675.00

Sydney, Australia
gouache on paper

Nine O’Clock Lullaby

by Marilyn Singer
Harper Collins USA | Scholastic Book Club USA
IBM Stories and More
Children’s Choice Award (IRA/CBC)

8
1990

When it’s 9 P.M. in Brooklyn, it’s 10 P.M. in Puerto Rico, and
midnight on the mid-Atlantic. Far from the vroom of New
York traffic, the Puerto Rican night is filled with conga music,
sweet rice, and fruit ice. In India, villagers begin their morning
chores as well ropes squeak, buckets splash, and bracelets jangle.
In Australia, a sly kookaburra is ready for a noontime feast. A
rhythmic lullaby takes readers on a glorious bedtime journey.
$725.00

9

Day-O
giclee print

Caribbean Carnival

by Irving Burgie

1992

William Morrow USA | Macmillan UK
New York Public Library Choice 100 Best Books
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)
Bank Street College Children’s Books of the Year List

Irving Burgie, the composer of “Day-O” and “Jamaica Farewell” and other calypso classics, has combined these and other
original island numbers with a stirring selection of Caribbean
folksongs, including “Michael Row the Boat” and “Yellowbird.” Easy piano and guitar arrangements and vibrant
primitive paintings invite everybody to sing along and light up
this foot stomping, hand clapping, island hopping celebration.
$205.00

10
1993

signed prints unframed $105.00

That Basket Was the Earth

gouache on paper

The Fire Children
by Eric Maddern

Frances Lincoln UK | General Canada | JEI Korea
Carlsen Norway
Dial USA | Sjostrands Sweden | Klematis Denmark
Children’s Books of the Year - UK
Junior Education Best Books of the Year - UK
Starred review – Publishers Weekly

Why are some people black, some white, and others pink or
brown? This intriguing West African creation myth tells how
the first spirit people solve their loneliness using clay and fire
and fill the earth with children every colour under the sun! A
joyful tale about how the world began.
$725.00

11
1993

Roll in the Dust

gouache on paper

Little Gray One
by Jan Wahl
Tambourine Books USA

					

Somewhere in Africa, morning light is breaking on a world
of beauty and danger. Mother Elephant teaches her child to
forage for food, bathe in the water, and play where it is safe.
Come join Mother Elephant and her Little Gray One for a
day’s adventure.

$725.00

Grandpa Milking Cows
gouache on paper

Not A Copper Penny in Me House
by Monica Gunning and Frané Lessac

12
1993

Boyds Mill Press USA
Macmillan UK & Caribbean | Letterbox Library UK
Notable Children’s Book Language Arts National Council of Teachers USA
Américas Children’s and Young Adult Literature Award Commended

From the fury of tropical hurricanes to lazy picnics by the sea,
Saturday mornings at the market in Kingston Town to classes
under the trees, this original collection of poems beautifully
portrays one child’s life in the Caribbean. A breathtaking
glimpse of some of the hardships and joyful adventures of an
island childhood.
$425.00

A Very Strange Land
gouache on paper

Magic Boomerang
by Mark Greenwood
Plantagenet AUS | Artbeat AUS
Letterbox Library UK

13
1994

The wonders of Australia are brought to life by an enchanted
boomerang. From swimming in the dazzling blue waters of
the Great Barrier Reef to the surprise discovery of a crocodile
in the Northern Territory; from the beauty of Uluru at sunset
to the tranquillity of an outback billabong where animals play.

NFS

Sam Went on Working
gouache on paper

Wonderful Towers of Watts
by Patricia Zelver

14
1994

William Morrow USA | Boyds Mill Press USA
Reading Rainbow Feature Book
IBM Stories and More
Children’s Books of Distinction Awards - Shortlist USA

					

Simon Rodia didn’t have any architectural training or any
helpers. But he did have a dream. And over the course of 30
years his neighbours saw that dream slowly but magnificently
rising over his backyard. Here is the true story of how one
man single-handedly built towering monuments, right in the
middle of a poor Los Angeles neighbourhood.
$725.00

15
1994

Stockman Rode Horses
the Colour of Rust

gouache on paper

Outback Adventure

by Mark Greenwood
Plantagenet AUS | Artbeat AUS
ABC Playschool
Weldon Owen NZ, France, Spain

					
Uncle Max and his lively group of friends experience the
thrill of a muster and rodeo, pan for gold, explore the rugged
beauty of the Bungle Bungles and enjoy traditional Australian
bush foods. A book that captures the spirit of the Australian
outback.
$795.00

16
1995

Hide-And-Seek

gouache on paper

The Distant Talking Drum
by Isaac Olaleye

Boyds Mill Press USA
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)
ALA Notable Books for Children
The Hungry Mind Review Children’s Book of Distinction Finalist
Notable Book for a Global Society Award

Life in the rainforest comes alive in a collection of fifteen original poems brilliantly illustrated with folk art paintings. Like
the drum of its title, this stunning collection of playful poetry
calls us to a Nigerian farming village, where the haunting
beauty and simplicity of life are captured.
$675.00

17
1995

Behind the Museum Door

gouache on paper

Good Rhymes Good Times
By Lee Bennett Hopkins
HarperCollins USA
Crayola Kids Magazine’s Ten Best Books

A joyful collection of original poems that celebrate children’s
wonder about the world around them, from awesome events
like loud, roaring thunderstorms that split the sky to smaller
marvels like the delightful treasures found in a well-stocked
pocket. Detailed vibrant paintings gloriously captures this
celebration of wondrous things big and small.
$725.00

18

Batavia				
gouache on paper

Our Big Island

1995

by Mark Greenwood
Plantegenet AUS | Artbeat AUS

Cody joins his friends Nangala, Napuru, Uncle Max, and his
dog Sheila for an ocean adventure. The crew of four depart
from Sydney Harbour to enjoy the stunning natural wonders
around the Australian coastline. They cross mountainous seas,
watch Southern right whales and swim with dolphins at
Ningaloo Reef.

$795.00

19

Splattered with Paint		
gouache on paper

O Christmas Tree!

by Vashanti Rahaman
Boyds Mill Press USA
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)
Bank Street College Book of the Year List

1996

					

Christmas is coming and Anselm wants a real Christmas tree
more than anything. But there are no evergreens in the West
Indies and the ones that arrive on the boat from the north
are in bad shape. Anselm believes that Christmas will not be
Christmas without a tree, but Miss Mary, Anselm’s neighbour, shows the boy that the islands have their own kinds of
Christmas trees.
$650.00

Our Enemy, Sire, is Hamen
gouache on paper

Queen Esther Saves Her People

20

by Rita Gelman
1998
Scholastic USA
PK Library Russia, Ukraine, Germany
Sydney Taylor Award Honor Book for Younger Readers		
					.

Esther never thought she would be a queen. But when King
Ahasuerus banishes his wife for disobeying him, he chooses
Esther, a young Jewish girl, to be his new bride.
Esther is beautiful and good, but when Hamen, the king’s
prime minister, turns against the Jews, she bravely decides to
save her people – even though it might cost her life.
$725.00

21
2000

In Paris, France

gouache on paper

On the Same Day in March

by Marilyn Singer
HarperCollins USA
Booklist Top Ten Science Books
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC)

On the same day it’s icy cold in the Artic, it’s foggy in Louisiana, sunny in Barbados, and blowing wild winds called willy-willies in Australia. In this poetic exploration of longitude
and weather, with bright and detailed paintings of seventeen
different places, show us what’s happening from the poles to the
equator - all on the same day in March.
NFS

22
2002

Joe’s Cage
giclee print

The Legend of Moondyne Joe

by Mark Greenwood
Cygnet AUS | Walker Books AUS
West Australia Premier’s Children’s Book Award Winner

					
Moondyne Joe was not known for gunfights or robbing banks.
It was the convict bushman’s amazing ability to escape every
time he was placed behind bars that won him fame and the
affection of the early settlers. This is the story of the greatest
escape artist of Australia’s convict era.

$205.00

23
2002

signed prints unframed $105.00

Self-Portrait

gouache on paper

Children’s Books in
Children’s Hands

Allyn and Bacon 2nd Edition
Charles Temple, Miriam Martinez, Junko Yokota, Alice Naylor

Practical ideas for sharing literature with children as a source
of enjoyment and inspiration. An authoritative and popular
guide establishes a roadmap for understanding the world of
children’s literature, its writers, illustrators, editors, and critics,
while also providing a strong emphasis on books from many
cultural groups.
$705.00

The White House
gouache on paper

24

Capital!
Washington D-C from A-Z

2003

by Laura Melmed
HarperCollins USA
Capitol Choices Noteworthy Book Selection

A guided tour through Washington, D.C.—home of American
government, world-renowned museums, and famous memorials
and monuments. Visit Apollo 11, find out how Bills are
printed, and see where Congress meets. Fascinating facts about
historic people and places compliment lively, informative verse
and paintings that captures the unique brilliance of the city.
$725.00

signed prints unframed $105.00

25

Swimming, Swimming		
gouache on paper

Camp Granada

2003

Henry Holt USA

The mosquitoes are out and biting, the rain’s coming down in
buckets, and there’s poison ivy on the trail. We’re a long way
from home and the food is disgusting! Camp wouldn’t be camp
without a good dose of troubles to sing about. A musical walk
through the campgrounds with classic camp song favourites.

$715.00

26

The Stingray			
gouache on paper

Maui and the Big Fish

2003

by Barbara Ker Wilson
Frances Lincoln UK
Samsung Books Korea
					

When the world was new and little Maui was born, the great
god Tama carried him away to the underworld to learn
magic. When Maui returns, his brothers made fun of him and
wouldn’t take him out fishing. They stole away in their boat,
laughing at him. This vividly traditional Polynesian folktale
is how Maui outwitted his brothers and became Maui of
Thousand Tricks.
$705.00

27
2005

A is for American
Museum Natural History

gouache on paper

New York, New York!
The Big Apple from A-Z
by Laura Melmed

HarperCollins USA
Top Five Books for Summer Reading for Kids New York Magazine
Society of Illustrators Exhibition NY

Welcome to the Big Apple. From A to Z, the city that never
sleeps has something to offer everyone Come visit the American
Museum of Natural History and see prehistoric animals, get a
bird’s-eye view of the Brooklyn Bridge, and check out Central
Park in this alphabetical tour.
$725.00

28
2005

Louisiana
giclee print

Monday on the Mississippi

by Marilyn Singer
Henry Holt USA
					

The Mississippi River is as long with stories. From its mouth
at in Minnesota, the river glides through cities and villages,
farmlands, and lakes, picking up tales of the past and present.
By the time it has reaches Louisiana, the river has travelled
2,300 miles on its historical, cultural journey. This picture book
pays tribute to America’s most legendary and celebrated river.

$205.00

29
2005

signed prints unframed $105.00

Ten Children Jump-Up

gouache on paper

Island Counting 1-2-3
Candlewick USA | Walker UK & AUS
ABC Playschool AUS
Scholastic Book Club

Take a trip to the Caribbean, where on one little island you can
find a whole lot of things to count! Here are three brightly
painted houses on a hill, five market ladies selling tropical
fruit, nine limbo dancers on a sandy beach, ten colourfully
dressed children celebrating carnival time, and more.

$725.00

30

After the Wave			
giclee print

The Day of the Elephant

2005

by Barbara Ker Wilson
HarperCollins AUS
					

A heart-warming story celebrating the extraordinary sixth
sense of animals and one brave elephant who saved a group
of children during the tsunami disaster. Set in Thailand and
based on reports of heart- warming incidents that occurred
during the tsunami on Boxing Day 2004.

$315.00

signed limited edition prints unframed $215.00

The Landing
giclee print

Simpson and his Donkey

31

by Mark Greenwood
Walker Books UK AUS
Candlewick USA (The Donkey of Gallipoli)
Book of the Year Children’s Book Council Honour Book
Kirkus Review Best | Starred review Kirkus | Notable Trade Book in
Social Studies (NCSS/CBC) | USBBY Outstanding International Books |
West Australia Premier Book Awards Shortlist | CJ Korean Book Awards
Shortlist | Sakura Medal Shortlist

2008

The heroic story of one man and a donkey and the strange twist
of fate that brought two boyhood friends together one last time at
Gallipoli during World War I. A poignant account of John Kirkpatrick Simpson and his donkey, rescuing over 300 men during the
campaign at Gallipoli.
$325.00

signed limited edition prints unframed $250.00

Article 15: We All Have a
Right to Belong to a Country
giclee print

We Are All Born Free

32

Frances Lincoln for Amnesty International
UKLA English Association Award
Winner of USBBY Outstanding International Book

2008

Everyone on this planet is protected by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Whoever we are, these are our
rights, and no one should take them away from us. Freedom,
peace, and justice around the world are built on these rights.
Published in association with Amnesty International, celebrates
the signing of the Declaration. Each of the Articles are beautifully depicted by an internationally renowned artist.
$205.00

signed prints unframed $105.00

33
2008

Look Up at the Sky

gouache on paper

Clouds

by Anne Rockwell
HarperCollins USA
					

At any given time, more than half the earth is covered with
different types of clouds. Some are dark and scary rain clouds,
and some are just big white puffs. What kind of cloud is in
the sky above you, and what can you expect the weather to be?
Introduces basic science concepts for young children and help
satisfy their curiosity about how the world works.

$705.00

34
2009

V is for Viva El Paso

gouache on paper

Heart of Texas:
A Lonestar ABC

by Laura Melmed
HarperCollins USA
					

Welcome to Texas—home of cowboys, cattle, and NASA—
where “Friendship” is the motto folks live by. Remember the
Alamo, visit Big Bend National Park, and go to the Cowgirl
Museum and Hall of Fame to discover the women who
Conquered the Old West. Bright, bold art, this rootin’-tootin’,
rip-roarin’ tribute to the Lone Star State will have readers
shouting “Yee-haw!”
$725.00

35
2010

Glenrowan

gouache on paper

Ned Kelly and the Green Sash
Mark Greenwood & Frané Lessac
Walker UK & AUS
CJ Korean Book Awards Shortlist
SCBWI Crystal Kite Shortlist
CBCA Notable Book
WAYRBA Hoffman Award Winner

As a young boy, Ned Kelly saved a classmate from drowning
in a flooded creek. He was rewarded with a green silk sash for
his heroism. A window into the character of a poor boy, once
honoured for his bravery, who grew up to become Australia’s
most notorious bushranger.
NFS

Wrestling Crocodiles		
gouache on paper

The Greatest Liar on Earth

36

2012
by Mark Greenwood
Walker Books AUS | Candlewick USA
WAYRBA Shortlist
					.

There is not a stir or a whisper when Louis de Rougemont
steps onto the stage to recount his astonishing experiences - a
breathtaking tale of catastrophe and miraculous events. But
critics say he is an impostor with a gift for ripping yarns. The
true story of how stories became truth, and truths became
stories.
$725.00

Chac-Chac Players and
Tamboo Bamboo Band
gouache on paper

		

37

The Drummer Boy of John John

2012

by Mark Greenwood
Lee and Low USA
Kirkus Books Best | Starred Review Kirkus | Bank Street College Book of
the Year List | Cooperative Children’s Book Center List
Américas Book Award Commended List

Carnival is coming, and the villagers of John John, Trinidad,
are getting ready to jump up and celebrate with music, dancing,
and a parade. The Roti King has promised free rotis for the
best band in the parade. An exuberant story inspired by the
early life of Winston “Spree” Simon, a pioneer in the
development of the steel drum.
$725.00

Sweeping

gouache on paper

The Book Boat’s In

by Cynthia Cotten
Holiday House USA
Bank Street College Book of the Year List

38
2013

Jesse has waited for months for the arrival of the book boat.
There he finds a used copy of The Swiss Family Robinson,
but the book costs too much. After working hard, Jesse is deeply
disappointed: he has only seventeen and a half cents. But his
luck changes when he learns that there’s another copy. This
nostalgic picture book is based on the 1800s book boat that
travelled along the Erie Canal.
$725.00

39

Reunited

gouache on paper

Midnight

2014

by Mark Greenwood
Walker Books AUS | Candlewick USA
WAYRBA Shortlist
CBCA Notable Book
					

A foal is born at midnight, on the homestead side of the river.
Coal black. Star ablaze. Moonlight in her eyes. On October
31, 1917, Regiments of the Australian Light Horse took part
in one of the last great cavalry charges in history. Among the
first to leap the enemy trenches was Lieutenant Guy Haydon
riding his beloved mare, Midnight. This is their story.
$725.00

40

The Ship Rose and Fell

gouache on paper

The Mayflower

2014

by Mark Greenwood
Holiday House USA
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC) USA
Kansas Reading Circle Recommended List
					

On September 6, 1620, one hundred and two passengers
began their journey to the new world on the Mayflower.
Seeking a better life, they crossed thousands of miles of ocean,
experienced sickness, and stormy seas, and finally arrived at a
mysterious destination.
$725.00

41

F is for Fremantle

gouache on paper

A is for Australia

2015

Walker Books AUS
SCBWI Crystal Kite Award Winner
WAYRBA Hoffman Award Winner
ABIA Awards Longlist
CBCA Notable Book

					

A factastic tour of Australia from A to Z. What is the Fremantle Doctor? Where is Qui Qui? And why are some islands
named after days of the week? Uncover these exciting facts
when you explore the A to Z of Australia – from Bondi to Kakadu and all the way to Taronga Zoo. Discover why Australia
is one of the most amazing countries in the world!
$795.00

signed prints unframed $105.00

42

Growing Pumpkins
gouache on paper

Pattan’s Pumpkin
by Chitra Soundra

2016

Otter-Barry Books UK | Candlewick Press USA
North Somerset Teachers Book Award Shortlist
Notable Trade Book in Social Studies (NCSS/CBC) USA
Power of Reading List UK
Bank Street Best Children’s Books of the Year List

Pattan has an amazing pumpkin. It grows bigger than the
goats, bigger than the elephants, until it is as tall as the
mountains. But can Pattan’s pumpkin save his family and all
the animals when the storm-clouds burst, and the waters rise?
Based on a traditional tale told by the Irula people of southern
India.
$725.00

K is for Kangaroos,
Kookaburras and Koalas
gouache on paper

43

A is for Australian Animals 2017
Walker Books AUS | Candlewick USA
SCBWI Crystal Kite Shortlist
CBCA Notable Book
Wilderness Society Environment Children’s Book Award Shortlist
Outstanding Science Trade Book (NSTA/CBC)
WAYRBA Shortlist

Australia is full of the most amazing animals on the planet!
What animal has six thumbs? What animal produces square
poo? What animal is made up of 95 per cent water and is
highly venomous? Discover the answers to these questions and
more in this factastic tour of Australian animals.
NFS

Gogi • Summer		
gouache on paper

We Are Grateful: Otsaliheliga
by Traci Sorell

44
2018

Charlesbridge USA
American Indian Library Association Honor Award | Boston
Globe Horn Book Picture Book Honor Award |Robert F. Sibert
Honor Book | Orbis Pictus Honor Book |Notable Book American Library
Association | Notable Book for a Global Society | Notable Social Studies Trade
Books for Young People | Best Books Lists: Kirkus, School Library Journal, NPR
| Best of the Books List Chicago Public Library |Best Multicultural Children’s
Books Center for Study of Multicultural Children’s Literature | Nerdies: Best
Nonfiction Picture Books List | Junior Library Guild Selection | Cooperative
Children’s Book Center Choice | Bill Martin, Jr. Picture Book Award Finalist |
Reading the West Book Awards Picture Book Shortlist | Odyssey Honor Award |
Starred reviews - Kirkus, School Library Journal, Shelf Awareness, Horn Book

The Cherokee community is grateful for blessings and challenges that
each season brings. This is modern Native American life as told by an
enrolled citizen of the Cherokee Nation. Beginning in the fall with
the new year and ending in summer, follow a full Cherokee year of
celebrations and experiences.
$725.00

signed prints unframed $105.00

45
2018

In Melbourne

gouache on paper

Under the Southern Cross

Walker Books AUS | Candlewick USA
Booktopia Best Picture Book Shortlist
CBCA Notable Book
Speech Pathology Book of the Year Awards Shortlist
					

Night-time in Australia, animals are waking, people are
exploring, discoveries are being made. What makes ribbons
of colour swirl in the sky? What are the spooky balls of light
that bounce across the outback? What animal lays eggs that
look like squishy ping-pong balls? Discover the answers in this
factastic picture book tour of Australia after dark.
$750.00

46
2019

Peekaboo

gouache on paper

Australian Baby Animals

Walker AUS | Candlewick USA
CBCA Notable Book
Royal Zoological Society Whitley Award for Young Children

A classic showcase of Australian baby animals and their
families. A colourful introduction to iconic Australian creatures
groups them according to their baby names: joeys, hatchlings,
fry, chicks, puggles, pups and platypups. The animals cover the
full gamut of family groups: from marsupials to monotremes
and reptiles to birds.

$725.00

47
2019

Yellowstone National Park

gouache on paper

Under the Milky Way

Walker Books AUS | Candlewick USA
					

This celebratory picture book shines a light on beloved nighttime traditions under the starry skies of North America.
Beneath a blanket of stars, crowds cheer at Little League
games, campers share fireside stories, bull-riders hold on tight,
and sled dogs race through falling snow all under the Milky
Way. Engaging verses, and facts about the United States and
Canada will captivate readers of all ages in a joyful offering.
$750.00

Clownfish			
gouache on paper

Australia Under the Sea 1 2 3
Walker AUS | Walker UK
CBCA Notable Book

48
2020

On a coral reef in the big blue sea, count the ocean creatures
1, 2, 3.
Count from one giant whale shark all the way to twelve
tired seahorses, meeting and learning about plenty of playful
Australian sea creatures along the way. With vibrant artwork,
simple facts about each creature and a gentle conservation message. Australia Under the Sea 1, 2, 3 is a celebration of twelve
fish and friends living in our seas.
$725.00

Alcatraz			
gouache on paper

We Are Still Here!

49
2021

by Traci Sorell
Charlesbridge USA
California Reading Association’s Eureka! Children’s Honor Award
Younger Children’s Jane Addams Children’s Book Award- Finalist
Junior Library Guild Selection | Capitol Choices: Noteworthy Books for
Children and Teens |Best of Books Lists - Kirkus, School Library Journal,
Booklist Editors Choice, Book Riot | AudioFile’s Best Audiobooks of 2021
Starred reviews - Kirkus, School Library Journal, Booklist, Shelf Awareness,
Horn Book

Twelve Native American kids present historical and contemporary laws,
policies, struggles, and victories in Native life, each with a powerful refrain: We are still here! This companion book to the award-winning We
Are Grateful: Otsaliheliga offers readers everything they never learned
in school about Native American people’s past, present, and future.
$750.00

Uluru and Kata Tjuta
gouache on paper

Our Country, Ancient Wonders

50
2022

by Mark Greenwood
Walker Books AUS 					

A journey across Australia to marvel at our ancient and
geological wonders. Travel back to a time when prehistoric
beasts that roamed the land in Winton, venture through the
lava-formed caves at Undara, experience the fiery glow of
Uluru and Kata Tjuta! Our country is calling ….

$795.00

signed prints unframed $105.00

Frané Lessac is an artist of
international renown, having
exhibited in London, Paris, New
York, Los Angeles, Australia, and
the Caribbean. She grew up in a
small town in New Jersey and from
her bedroom window, she could see
the famous skyline of New York
City.
The art teacher considered Frané
unteachable at school, yet her
paintings now hang in galleries and
private collections worldwide.
Because her lines were never
straight and the natural style of
her paintings exhibited a primitive
perspective, teachers told her they
were wrong. Her school didn’t
recognise naïve art as a legitimate
and highly collectable art form.
After studying ethnographic film
at UCLA in California, Frané took
off on the road, documenting rodeo
teams and long-distance truckers
and even the birth of a baby. Home
was a beach house in Malibu, made
comfortable with the discarded
furniture of Hollywood movie stars.
She worked odd jobs to finance
her studies, including running
the movie projector at the Malibu
cinema, chauffeuring well-known
residents of Beverly Hills, and

fertilising cactus with a silver spoon
at a desert nursery. On completing
her studies, Frané moved to the
Caribbean Island of Montserrat,
where she began her career as a
painter, later moving to London
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